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Doctor Zielonka
Squelches Rumor
I have received a question on the status of the
comprehensive examination question as far as the
Curriculum Committee is concerned. Apparently,,
there is some feeling that it is a dead issue. The
information which I have would seem to indicate
that this is not true. Please consider the following:
1. The Natural Science Concentration submitted
a statement, formulated by facultyhand students,
recommending that the comprehensive examination
be eliminated as a college-wide requirement. It
was the general feeling of the Committee that the
other concentrations should be given an opportunity
to react also. This request was transmitted to the
chairmen on October 14, 1970 with a deadline of
October 27, 1970 set.
2. The topic will again be considered at the Nov
ember 10, 1970 meeting of the Curriculum Com
mittee.
3. The self-imposed deadline set for final action
by the Committee is December 1, 1970.
4. The motion made by the students recommend
ing immediate elimination of the exemination was
defeated by a 3 to 4 vote.
Therefore, it is my contention that the rumor
that “comps” are a dead issue cannot be supported
in fact.
Dr. Alfred W. Zielonka

TOW N

Meeting

The Town Meeting held in Wick snack bar on
October 15 was the center of timely controversy.
Among the things discussed at this meeting were
appropriation of funds, the possibility of Rosary
Hill being run by the administration without a for
mal student government, discussion on the consti
tution drawn up last'year, and the newly proposed
constitution.
It was decided that the. students would try to
implement the constitutions written last year. A
committee of elections was initiated to plan elec
tions according to the elections policy of this con
stitution. Kathy Acey and Andrea Snyder will head
this committee. The class officers will.act as pro
visional body until the end of the semester.
Sister Paula Fox, Vice-President for Student
Affairs, spoke about the problem Rosary Hill was
having with finances and programming. She sug
gested that the students should create some sort
of government to try and alleviate this problem.
Termination of the comprehensive examinations
was also discussed. It was noted that the original
proposal to abolish comps was defeated by the cur
riculum committee in favor of a move for further
study. One reason given for this further investiga
tion was the lack of information as to the opinions
that many faculty members hold on this subject.
Many students seemed displeased with this turn of
events, and the meeting ended shortly thereafter.

Committee on Equality
The Equal Opportunity Commpttee would like to
advise the student body that it has begun meeting
and that the college community should be made
aware of the fact that “ . . .the Committee. . .will
consider problems of discrimination of race, creed,
sex, national origin, and age, and will take appro
priate action in each case.”
If there are questions or problems they may be
addressed to any of the following Committee mem
bers:
Reverend Robert Smyth
Miss Mary Ann Stegmeier
Miss Nedra Harrison, ’73
Miss Suzanne Drumsta *71
Mr. William Predmore
Mr. Winston Arzu
Dr. Alfred W. Zielonka

ASCENT INTERVIEWS
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Private interviews were held
with voting members of the Cur
riculum Committee to discuss his
or her opinions relating to the
Comprehensive Examinations re
quired of each Senior in her par
ticular concentration.
S. Marita commented that
“ comps” contain an accumulation
of knowledge from the four-year
concentration, and might be valid
in the sense that they give the
students an opportunity to show
their competence in their particu
lar fields. Although at this time
Sister was incapable of making a
definite decision as to the need
for comps, she raised a question
whether the regular end-of-course
exams could suit the same purpose
as the comprehensive test.
Mr. Predmore brought up the
fact that senior year, particularly
the last sem ester during which
comps are taken, is a busy time
for the student who must make
applications for graduate schools,
or seek job placement. He said that
if the comprehensive exam is help
ful to the individual student, it
should be a requirement. But, if
the student must spend precious
hours preparing for the exam, thus
addin'? to her overloaded schedule,
then i>e comps serve a meaning
less purpose.
Mary Fran Bauer and Mary
Scime both feel that comprehen
sive exams fail to perform a sig
nificant function in the personal
academic fulfillment of the stu
dent. After a year of intense re
search on the subject, delving into
the attitudes of alumnae and per
spective comp candidates, as well
as the individual faculty members,
this team has found that compre
hensive exams pressure the stu
dent into attaining only a “temp
orary” store of knowledge. That
is, much of the facts and informa
tion required in writing the test

DR. RO B L IN
The sexual feelings of the fe
male, the events leading up to or
gasm, the differences between the
feelings of males and females these are some of the topics cov
ered by Dr. Gloria Roblin in her
talk “ Female Sexuality” - October
6, in the Wick Social Room.
The pert, diminutive brunette
came equipped with many creden
tials for a talk as a sexologist.
A Ph.D. in Psychology (Colum
bia) Dr. Roblin has certification
from the Institute for Sex Research.
She is in addition coordinator and
instructor for programs on Hu
man Sexuality at the University
of Buffalo Medical School, as well
as the school’s representative to
the Center for Study of Sex Edu
cation in Medicine.

is only partially absorbed during
a student’s “ cram session” , and
is forgotten soon after the com
pletion of the comps.
Sister Wilma, chairman of the
committee, answered the following
questions on the comprehensive
examinations.

he has integrated the knowledge
he has gained.

Who must be consulted before
a decision on comps can be reach
ed?
2. In the making of any deci
sion to retain or to abolish the
C. E. the following will be con
Is the comprehensive exam an sidered: 1. the voice of the student
essential part of the concentration body (as expressed in the May 1970
questionnaire); 2. the faculty reac
system?
tion (as expressed in the May 1970
1.
My answer is no. Compre
hensive examinations are not “ es meeting); 3. the consultative voice
sential” in the sense of being “ Of of the Advisory Committee (Con
the essence” unchangeable. As the centration Chairmen; their report
Concentration plan is currently or due October 27); 4. the consulta
ganized, Comprehensive Examin tive vote of the Curriculum Com
ations are an integral part of the mittee. Then, in accord with the
total plan. Comprehensive Exam College Statutes, the question
inations are part of a cumulative, will be submitted to the designated
unified whole. Any curriculum authority, in this case, the presi
statement involves five specific dent of the college, Sister M. An
areas: 1. goals or general aims; gela, for the final decision.
2. particular objectives; 3. con
Is the present difference in the
cepts, principles, etc. of the parti
cular discipline (or disciplines); comprehensive exam from concen
4. method of inquiry or learning tration to concentration encour
peculiar to the discipline; 5. eval aged?
3. Yes. The nature of the dis
uation.
The evaluation tools provided ciplines involved, require various
in the current structure are: 1. methods of evaluation.
Comprehensive Examinations in
the area of concentration; 2. a
demonstration of accomplishment
in the field of concentration. This
varies according to the Concen
tration, i.e. Senior Art Show, Sen
ior Musical Recital, Research Stu
The International Society for
dy in Sciences, Senior paper in
Krishna
Consciousness (ISKCON)
English, etc.
For the second part of the first will explain and demonstrate trans
question, policies and charters are cendental meditation on Wednes
on different operational levels. A day, November 4, from 7 to 9
change in the C. E, policy would pm, in Lourdes Lounge. The dis
not involve a charter. For any cussion and demonstration will be
worthwhile effort there should be followed by a feast prepared by
some kind of evaluation. The C.E. the Krishna members.
The Krishna movement was
is designed: to cut across the
started
four years ago by Prabvarious areas studied in the course
of four years; to provide the stu hupada A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
dent with an indication of how well in New York City and in the fol
lowing year spread to several large
cities including Buffalo. The sect
worships Krishna, the incarnation
of a Hindu diety, who compiled the
TO SP EA K
“ Vedas,” Hindu sacred writings,
Dr. Roblin emphasized the in around 5,000 BC.
The Radha Krishna Temple is
accuracies in Freud’s theory of
woman’s sexuality, while lauding now located at 40 Englewood Ave.,
the scientific advances of Masters Temple services are at 6:30 am
and Johnson in this field. She daily and at 7 pm Mondays, Wed
cautioned the audience to beware nesdays and Fridays. “ Sunday
of the inconsistencies in Dr. Ru Feasts” are at 4 pm. However,
the group’s future plan is to re
bin’s book on sex.
A lively discussion followed locate their temple on Bidwell
her talk which was remarkably free Parkway.
The Krishna devotees begin
from the many snickers andgaffawtheir
day at 3:45 am, they bathe,
ing that sometimes accompanies a
meditate, chant and study until the
lecture of this type.
At the end of the discussion, morning meal. Their diet consists
Dr. Roblin remarked that she was of fruit and vegetables which they
disappointed in not being asked feel promotes their mental bal
about the “ new morality.” “ But ance. Members distribute litera
then,” she added, “ maybe that’s ture on the streets from 10:00 am
to 5:30 pm. The sect is supported
enough for another lecture.”
by contributions from the com
munity.

Krishna
Comes
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Letters

to

Dear Editor: *
Interviews offer us occasional
insights through spontaneous re
sponse, but, unfortunately, that re
sponse—however accurately re
corded or paraphrased — is usu
ally the product of a fleeting mo
ment. . .and is about as substan
tial as that moment, often over
simplified and overgeneralized. I
assume that most people who read
interviews realize that their pro
duct is infrequently a finished one.
My first reaction, therefore, was
to react-in this way-to the
comments made by Humble Stu
dent. I have changed my mind for
two reasons:
The first is that Humble Stu
dent, with a pe rsonal brand of ove rgeneralization, has unjustly, but
delicately categorized me; and the
second is that I am constantly
wary of those people who feel that
they are sole arbiters of what con
stitutes sanity and responsibility.
I did not criticize the contribu
tion of • the “ old Poets or any
teacher on the Rosary Hill facul
ty** but,- rather, the tendency of
some, who make poetry their bus
iness, to emphasize form over mat
ter. I believe it is this tendency
toward formalism that has resulted
in contemporary poetry’s frequent
preoccupation with exclusive ima
gery, and subject matter that indi
cates a paradoxical unwilling
ness on the part of the authors to
share the ideas which form the
foundation of their poetic state
ment.
The formalist is the one who
forgets motive and emotion while
he celebrates the metrical pat
tern; and he is also the one who
creates “ sacred cows” , by imply
ing that even the weakest scrib
ble penned by a certain man is to

the

‘I

%

Editor

Editorial Comment

be considered an object of vener
ation. He transforms the study of
poetry from an austere involve
ment in common human experience
into something resembling an a r
cheological expedition that seeks to
unearth artifacts. . .methods. . .
forms. . .like ancient urns that
are significant prim arily as re
flections of the time in which they
were fashioned.
I attempted only to remind some
that the object of the humanities is
to emphasize that which is dis
tinctively human. . .not mechani
cal; to explore those areas of sen
sitivity which enables men to empa
thize. In fact, the hymanities should
serve to make men more sensitive
to the needs, the frailities, and
the feelings of those outside them
selves. . .to teach men to under
stand something as trivial as the
DOES THIS PICTURE LOOK FAMILIAR? IT WAS RUN
fact that one who has inherited a
IN THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE ASCENT. UNFORTUN
name might have enough feeling for
ATELY, IT’S STILL THE SAME PICTURE ON ROSARY
it to expect those who use it to
HILL’S CAMPUS.---- TOO MANY CARS AND NOT
spell it correctly, as difficult as
ENOUGH PARKING SPACES.
that spelling might be.
And as for “ Beatle-type de
spair,” I know nothing of it...only
the hope implicit in such poetic
statements as “ Elenor Rigby,”
“ Day in the Life,” “ Long and Wind
ing Road,” and “ Revolution” ’ The
If you see a young, enthusias the ordinary, for events and hap
world-weariness of Lennon and
tic
girl
with dark hair, brown eyes, penings her at the college. “ If a
McCartney is the same feeling for
and
a
happy
smile who looks lost student government is not formed,
which Byron was condemned by his
roaming
the
campus,
please direct then the individual must take it
contemporaries.
her
to
Wick
Desk.
She is our upon himself to voice his opinion
I feel that we could all bene
by any means possible, such as
fit from the image of the little new addition to RHC Administra
dropping off suggestions at the Wick
tion
and
staff.
Miss
Nilda
Pabon,
child who finally relinquished his
Desk or talking to me personally.
the
new
Coordinator
of
Student
Ac
hold on his security blanket. The
I will be more than happy to see
tivities
in
Wick
Center,
Was
born
familiar is indeed comfortable,
anyone at my office. I’m just as
but to cling it too long makes for in Santurce, Puerto Rico and came
excited in developing a program of
to
the
United
States
twenty
years
absurdity. I do not know how long
events as the students.”
ago
where
she
lived
in
New
York
is too long. 1 know only what is
In the future, Miss Pabonhopes
City. She graduated from Rutger’s
absurd in my eyes,
to
teach
Spanish, Latin American
University
in
New
Jersey
and
re
P. Siedlecki
ceived her B.A. in Latin Ameri Studies, o r Latin American Lit
can Studies in 1967. After gradu erature. “ Rosary Hill encourages
To Print or N ot To Print?
ation, she was employed for three the Administration to teach so they
years in New York City and in Feb are closer to the students, and so
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
that faculty and administ ration be
I am writing in regard to the
This is just a note to commend ruary 1970 was transferred to Buf come faculty-administration.”
falo.
The
position
she
held
was
of
articles you printed in the last you on the excellent coverage of
Christine Faber
issue of the ASCENT on the Black the Panther Program. I was glad an employment interviewer, but
Panthers. I was most disgusted to see that the ASCENT is acting she mostly handled Latin Ameri
WHO RUNS
to see such a display in the news to inform its readers of affairs off can Immigrants. Here in Buffalo,
she
worked
with
the
Puerto
Rican
paper of Rosary Hill College. I campus as well as affairs on cam
T H E H ILL
feel most certain that the students pus. The articles werei thorough, community in Job Placement which
Rosary Hill College operates
of such a private, predominantly readable, and very thought pro also involved housing and social
through a system of bureaucratic
female school as Rosary Hill could voking. I, for one, had been woe services,
Miss Pabon started working on departments. Each branch has a
have no interest in such a loath fully misinformed on the Black
her graduate work at Columbia Un certain function in the ope ration of
some subject. I feel that devoting Panther Party. I believe that
so much space to a topic like the knowledge is necessary to under iversity and taught an intensive the college. As President, Sr.
Panthers does no service to any standing and judgement, and I com Spanish program to the students Angela represents the Board of
there. She is finishing her grad Trustees who is the policy mak
one, except, perhaps, the members mend you for this series.
of that subversive organization
Sincerely, uate work at the University of ing segment. All formal policies
are made by this Board and are
itself. I am sure that no Rosary
Enlightened One Buffalo.
As Coordinator of Students Ac carried out under the direction of
Hill student would be a member
tivities, Miss Pabon is kept quite the President. There are four Viceof that organization, and I can not
but question the motivations of EDITOR’S NOTE: The articles on busy with Programming. This in Presidents who are responsible for
those who would write or publish the Black Panthers were printed cludes such things as program the various operations that take
such trash.
in the interest of providing in ming events for the official college place within the college commun
I was particularly appalled at formation and stirring controver calendar, attending meetings of the ity. Sr. Marita is Vice President
the use of the word “ pigs” in sy on the subject of the Black Food Service Committee, super of Academics; this includes cur
reference to law enforcement of Panthers and Black Militarism. vising Wick Center's secretarial riculum, admissions, and the
ficers, and the aspirsions against Unfortunately, the only comment staff, and coordinating volunteer concentration program. The Vice
the honesty of government officials the ASCENT received (verbal or programs off campus. The Pro President of Student Affairs, Sr.
made in the editorial. In all, I was written) was comment on the edi gramming Committee is made up Paula works with such things as
most distressed by the entire dis torial policy of a student paper of 9 or 10 faculty members plus Resident programs, activities in
play and I can only hope that no that would print such a spread. Miss Pabon, and they not only Wick, and any student problem that
thing like that will ever again Maybe another time somebody schedule vents in Wick Center, but is not academic. Sr. Angelice who
also in Lourdes Hall, Daemon Lit is Vice President of Business
appear in the ASCENT.
would like to discuss the ISSUE?
tle Theater, and Dun Scotus after Affairs handles the operation of
A concerned reader
hours. Presently they áre in the the college as a corporation. This
process of scheduling the upcoming includes all financial and other
“ Week of the Arts” .
business transactions concerning
With Miss Pabon's enthusiastic Rosary Hill. As Vice President of
MARY McCARRICK, O.S.F. . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
nature and broad background, she Development, Mr. Heidenburg deals
JOYCE W^ESTRA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Copy Editor
can identify with the students. The with publicity, alumni and future
MARILY ROBINSON . . . . . . . . . . Feature Editor
one thing she loves here at RHC programs of the college.
LINDA WUELLER . . . . . . . Advertising Manager
is the open line between students,
Under each of these depart
COLLEEN SHANAHAN . . .................
Exchanges
administration, and faculty mem ments, there are numerous com
bers. With the openmindedness of mittees and sub-committees made
MARGARET SULLIVAN, O.S.F. Business Manager
the faculty, she feels there is a up of students, faculty and admin
STAFF: Eileen Charieton, SuzanneDrumsta, Heather
good chance for close relations de istrators who investigate, evaluate
McDonald, Janice Zdybowicz, Debbie Lawler,
veloping between faculty and stu and give advice on all facets of
Elizabeth Rienwald, Marilyn Kottas, JoanneBree,
dents.
college life. Every aspect of the
Linda Lewandowski, Anita Moretti, Christine
Miss Pabon has a great re College is under some type of
Faber, Beth Langhorst, Donna Meill, Deborah
spect for students who voice their supervision under the wide net
opinions and would be happy to work established throughout the
Martin, Marilyn Will, Charleen Verso Susan
hear any suggestions even out of school.
Spadinger/osf

A

NEW FACE

P R O P O S IT IO N O N E :
H O U S IN G SU B S ID IE S
This proposition would increase
by $20 million the amount of State
funds available in any one year
to help local housing authorities
finance new low rent housing. This
money would be used to provide
subsidies which would cover the
interest and half of the repayment
of principal due each year on bonds
issued by the local authorities.
Such subsidies are intended to keep
rents at a level low-income fam
ilies can afford, since their rents
must cover only the remaining
principal and operating costs. Lo
cal governments must match State
payments either through tax re
lief, services or money.
The subsidies are paid out of
the State’s regular revenues and,
unlike housing bonds, do not in
crease the State’s debt. Since the
$42,050,000 worth of annual sub
sidies already authorized by law
is fully committed to existing hous
ing projects, no State funds are
presently available for new con
struction. If this proposition is
approved, it is estimated that
8,000'to 10,000 new housing units
could be built in various parts of
the State.
This proposition is submitted to
the voters in accord with Article
18 of the Constitution. To become
effective it must be approved by
the majority of those'Voting on it.
THOSE IN FAVOR SAY:
There is a proven need for more
low rent housing in New York
State. In New York City alone, for
example, 782 families apply for
each vacancy. State building acti
vity has decreased dramatically
since the early years of the hous
ing program, begun in 1939, while
population and housing needs have
grown. The State should at least
assist those municipal authorities
which wish to build low-income
housing in their own localities.
Government must take this re
sponsibility because private enter
prise cannot build, housing with
low enough rents to meet the tre
mendous need.
THOSE OPPOSED SAY:
Our major effort should be to
persuade the Federal government,
which collects 2/3 of all taxe^ and
90% of personal income taxes, that
it is its responsibility to help the
states and local government pro
vide housing.
Voters have already expressed
their dissatisfaction with the public
housing program and do not wish
public funds to be used for this
purpose. State spending is al
ready too high. If there is a need
for more housing, ways should be
sought to use private funds. Em
phasis should be on maintenance
and repair of existing structures,
rather than on new construction.
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CANDIDATES PRESENT VIEWS ON CRUCIAL ISSUES
EDITOR’S NOTE;
The following statements
are presented by the ASCENT
in hopes of awakening a spir
it of ACTIVE citizenship.

C A N D ID A TES FO R N EW Y O R K S T A T E S EN A T E

CANDIDATES f o r u .s .
REPRESENTATIVES

THOMAS T. BASIL
Conservative
132 Hendricks Blvd., Amherst,
N.Y.
Conservative
Age 38

The following questions were
asked of all candidates for the
U.S, House of Representatives:
1) What do you consider the
national priorities for the next
Congress? Why?
2) How would you work to
achieve the goals of these priori
ties?
Space limitation' necessitated
the restriction of each answer to
fifty words.

Education: Eggert Road #13, Am
herst High School, Nichols, Wil
liams College, Buffalo Law School.
Occupation: Attorney
Present Political Position: None

39th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
Vote for One--Two year term
JACK KEMP
5451 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Rep.-Conservative
Age 35
Education: B.A. - Occidental Col
lege, 1957. Graduate school: Ad
vanced study in education and pol
itical science.
Occupation: Businessman.

»

* *

Additional training and experience:
Form er Assistant Attorney Gen
eral - N.Y.. State 1958-1962, As
sistant Counsel - Perry B. Duryea,
Jr. 1966 - when Mr. Duryea was
minority leader in the assembly.
1967-1969 Counsel to State Stand
ing Committee on Public Utilities
- together with Senator McGowan
prepared report on environmental
problems involved in growing nu
clear electric industry in New York
State, 1969-1970 Served as Direc
tor and Chief Counsel to Joint Leg
islative Committee on Protection
of Children and Youth and Drug
Abuse. Helped prepare report sub
mitted March 1970 which was one
of first pointing out growing drug
problem.

such as the MTA does not neces
sarily mean efficiency and solu
tions to mass transportationproblems. The metropolitan New York
problems. The metropolitan New
York problems present vast, com
pels problems, and the growth of
our area must be carefully planned
and the economic effects of remov
ing land from the tax rolls care
fully scrutinized."

of Commerce. I am also Chairman
of the Legislative Committee of
the Community Welfare Council of
Buffalo and Erie County and VicePresident of the Catholic Lawyers
Guild of Buffalo."
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS:

v

1) Legislators must become ar
chitects for social change. We must
figjit, for clean air, clean water,
and clean government, We must
. eliminate waste in government
spending. We must come to grips
with the ¡alienatiom of youth from
our .traditional social and cultural
values. We must meet head on the
greatest symptom of this aliena
tion—drug abuse."
2) "We must have uniformity
and equality in the administration
of justice. We must eliminate arti
ficial and arbitrary lines of juris
diction and standards. Our local
and lower state courts are under
funded, undermanned, and under
trained. Only a state wide ap
proach, utilizing the broadest pos
sible tax base, can solve the prob
lem ."
3) "In the past few decades
we have witnessed the emergence
of the automobile as our primary
means of transportation. We must
reverse that trend both for the
preservation of our cities and the
preservations of our atmosphere.
We must join the city with the
suburb by means of mass trans
portation, and explore the need for
a Mass Transit Fund to replace
the Highway Trust Fund."

JOHN J. LaFALCE
Additional training and experience:
Dem,-Liberal
Worked closely with key leaders in
252 Delaware Rd„ Kenmore, N.Y.
every level of government from
Age 3(L .
local to national. Studied South
Education: Canisius High School,
east Asia first hand in tour of
Class
of 1957, Canisius College,
military installations in Vietnam ANSWERS,TO QUESTIONS;
1961, Villanova Law School, 1964,
and Thailand. Extensive experie
1) "State expenditures must be Present Political Position: Politi
nce as a union leader and business
kept
in line with realistic income cal newcomer, Additional training
man,
THOMAS P. ÉLÀHEKT*
estimates. 2, Careful growth of and experience: I have been a
state services should be based up counselor to college students, a
735 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N.Y,
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS;
on realistic five year or longer Captain in the United States Army,
Dem.- Liberal
1) "A just and honorable peace programs. 3. The rights and prob a Legal Assistant to the General
Education: High School; St. Jo
in Vietnam must be achieved as a lems of the young and the retired Counsel of the Department of the WILLIAM E ADAMS (Incumbent)
seph's Intercollegiate Institute
first step toward peace without should be placed higher on the list Navy, a lecturer in Commercial 143 Doncaster, Kenmore, N.Y.
College, Canisius College, Univer
foreign commitment of American of priorities. 4. The abuses of Law at George Washington Univer Republican
>
sity of Rochester0 Postgraduate:
troops. There must be a new com new authorities should be curbed." sity, I am now an attorney with Age 47
University of Buffalo Law School, mitment of action by Congress to
2) Yes - our courts serve all the law firm of Jaeckle, FleischL.L.B, 1950.
initiate fresh and creative pro of the citizens of the State and the mann, Kelly, Swart & Augspurger, Education: Indiana University and
grams in the vital areas of envir expenses of our court system Legal Counsel for both the Ken- University of Buffalo Law School.
Occupation: Attorney,,
onment, drugs, crime and taxes." should be state financed, This more-Town of Tonawanda Junior
2) "Reassessment of our pre would lead, I hope, to a true uni Chamber of Commerce and the Occupation: Lawyer.
Additional training and experience:
State Junior Chamber
Served three term s on the Erie sent commitments, Reform of out formity '*f our state court system New3) York "We
must switch to some
and
modernization
of
our
legal
dated
programs
and
institutions.
Present Political Position: State
County Board of Supervisors 1950form
of
Rapid
Transit
and there Senator.
system
."
59. Co-author of the Erie County Reordering of our national prior
3) "It has been shown in the by eventually eliminate the abun
Charter. Served on the Meyer Mem ities with an increasing emphasis
last two years that mere size dance of air pollution caras „on Additional training and experience:
orial Hospital Advisory Board; and on human needs,"
our roadways,"
In College majored in Government
as chairman of the Law Enforce
and Legislation; 1951-52; Clerk to
ment Subcommittee of the Citi
C A N D ID A T ES F O R N EW YO R K S T A T E A S S E M B L Y Assembly
Committee on Judiciary.
zens Committee on Intermunicipal
The following questions were
Affairs. Former Chief of the Ap
CANDIDATES FOR NEW YORK 1952- 53; Associate Counsel, Tern-,
porary Commission on Courts.
peals Bureau of the Erie County, asked of all candidates for the
STATE ASSEMBLY
District Attorneys Office. Practic New York State Assembly:
1953- 56: Research Council, Sen
ing attorney 20 years, arguing cas
Please refer to questions for New ate Majority Leader. 195-64;
1) What do you consider the
es in all State and Federal courts,
Member of Assembly. 1966-70
York State Senate,
including the Supreme Court of priorities in State government for
Member of Senate.
141st STATE ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
the United States. A past president the next Legislature?
Vote for one—two year term
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS:
2) Do you think the Senate should
and director of the U.B. Law Alum
ni Association and active on var pay the costs of all the Courts in
1) "Budgeting reform coupled
ious committees of the Erie Coun New York State? Why or why not?
CHESTER R. HARDT (Incumbent) with legislative reform is essen
3) What do you believe should
ty Bar Association. Also active
Rep.-Conse rvative
tial if any effective controls and
in various civic and social organ be done to solve the problems of
107 Oakgrove Dr., Wlmsvl., N.Y, planning are to be imposed upon
mass transportation in New York
izations.
Age 54
public spending. Reviews of our
State?
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS:
educational and welfare systems,
1) "The next Congress must
Education: High School Stockbridge,
now underway, should receive
53rd
STATE
SENTORIAL
DISTRICT
end the war in Vietnam and ap
Michigan, B.S, Alma College, Al
priority attention, since they con
propriate increased funds for hous Vote for. One—Two year term
ma, Michigan; M.S. and Ph.D. Mich
sume two-thirds of our annual bud
ing, education, employment pro
igan State University, East Lan get."
gram s. It must pass measures DENIECE L. HERRERAS
sing, Michigan; Major Biological
2) "Yes, but only if the State
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS;
to save our environment and to Dem.-Liberal
Chemistry,
can
exercise control over budgets
wage a strong fight against organ 67 Charlestown Rd., Snyder, N.Y,
1) "Re-establish voter's faith Occupation: Full time Assembly- and personnel. This would equita
ized crime. It must preserve the Age 30
bly spread the cost state-wise,
in Democratic process by inten
man.
personal liberties of all Ameri
Education: Citrus College; West sive work in the area of Legis Present Political Position: Assem while assuring uniformity in per
cans while preventing violence
lative action to combat pollution, blyman 141st Assembly District. sonnel and procedures."
from either the right or the left". Covina, California
3) "Railroads, in particular,
Major
Psychology
narcotis,
traffic and consumer
Chairman Assembly Environmen
2) "I would support bills to end
tal Health Sub-committee, Chair have envinced a total inability and
appropriations for the War in Indo Present Political Position: None frauds."
2) "Yes; New York State should man of Temporary State Commis unwillingness to serve the travel
china and appropriate and released Additional training and experience:
funds for the programs mentioned Chairman New York State House also pick up the complete cost of sion to Evaluate the Drug Laws. ling public, even though given mas
above. I would work for strong an wives for Lower Prices (four Welfare and Education, by a grad Additional training and experience: sive governmental subsidization.
ti-pollution and consumer protec years). Member of Housewives to ual switchover to financing the Councilman Town of Amherst 1965- The Metropolitan Transportation
Authority has just begun to solve“'
tion measures, and would support end Pollution and member of the same through State Income Tax. 1969, Assemblyman 1966-1970,
mass transit problems in the met
Amherst
League
of
Women
Voters
Member
Assembly
Banking,
Com(This
would
alleviate
the
property
aid to law enforcement agencies to
ropolitan arejuof New York City.
(four years).
tax burden now felt by the Mid
Con’t on Page 4
fight organized; «[rime."
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FOLK FESTIVAL
The Niagara Frontier Folk Art Council, Inc.
has announced the seventh annual Folk Festival, to
be presented in the auditorium of D’Youville Col
lege, 320 Porter Avenue. The series will be pre
sented on Sunday afternoons and evenings at 3:30
and 7:00 pm The programs consist of songs, dances
and special features portraying the cultural groups
on the Niagara Frontier. There is no admission
charge and everyone is welcome to attend the pro->
grams.
¿ctober 25 — Afro-American Evening
November 1 — Puerto-Rican-American Evening
November 8 — Greek-Am eric an Evening
November 15 — Russian-American Afternoon
German-American Evening
November 22 — Hungarian-American Afternoon
Italian-American Evening
November 29 — Irish-American Afternoon
Polish-American Evening
December 6 — Mexican-American Evening
Scottish-American Evening
December 13 — Serbian-American Afternoon
On January 24, 1971, the United Folk Festival
will be presented with performances by all partici
pating ethnic groups. The presentation will be in the
Bennett High School Auditorium,. 2875 Main Street.
Studio Arena Satire
A new play, Scenes From Am
erican Life will be presented by
Buffalo’s Studio Arena Theatre for
one week only, October 27 to
November 1. This special out of
the regular series production is
a collage of scenes about Buffalo’s
upper middle class spanning the
years from 1930 to 1985. The play
follows several fictional families as
they respond to past, present and
future political turmoil. It is an
affectionate and humorous and
sometimes scathing satire by play
wright A. R. Gurney, J r. who
learned his subject matter first
hand having been born and raised
in Buffalo.

Although Scenes From Ameri
can Life is a. portrait of family
life in the upper middle classes in
Buffalo, it could be about other
areas where this particular strata
of society exists, such as Westport, Shaker Heights or Beverly
Hills or the like, but it happens
to happen in Buffalo. Word of the
play already has Buffalo buzzing
about whether any of the fictional
families presented in the play

Jobs Available in Europe
Temporary paying jobs are av
ailable in Europe to all students.
These openings - many requiring
only a will to work, with no pre
vious experience or knowledge of
a foreign language needed - offer
ideal, ready-made opportunities
for students to earn a few weeks
or months in a country of their
choice such as England, France,
Germany, Switzerland or Spain.
Most jobs are in resorts, ho
tels, shops, stores, restaurants, of
fices, factories and hospitals and
oh farms and construction sites.
Camp
counseling, governess,
teaching and sales positions are
also available. Room and board
either comes with 4he job or is
arranged in advance, and is often
in addition to wages ranging up
to $500 a month for the highest
paying jobs.

en on a first come, first served
basis so students interested in see
ing Europe from the inside, and
earning money instead of spending
it while they are there, should
apply early to allow SOS plenty of
time to obtain for them a job of
their choice and to complete pro
cessing of the necessary permits
and papers.
Students in this area may ob
tain job application forms, job
listings and descriptions, the SOS
Handbook on earning a summer
abroad, and a free copy of Euro
news by sending their name, ad
dress, school, and $1 (for airmail
return of some of the material from
Europe) to SOS - Student Overseas
Services, P.O. Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, Calif. Students with spe
cial questions may telephone Santa
Barbara (805) 969-1176.
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ancial resources.”
Philharm onic Director merce, Industry, Economic Devel
2) “ Uniform state-wide court
opment and Health Standing Com
mittees. Ex-officio member of As systems financed by the State would
Mr. A. John MacDonald, Mem sembly Subcommittee on Auto tend to expedite equality of justice
ber of the Board of Directors for motive Exhaust Emission and Joint and place the cost impartially on
the Buffalo Philharmonic Orches Legislative Committee ort Envir society where it belongs. I sup
tra has been appointed to the Board onmental Management and Natural ported the formation of a bi-parof Directors for the American Resources. Numerous prev ious ex tisan Temporary State Commission
Symphony Orchestra League. His ecutive positions in business and to study the Court System and re
appointment is announced by Rich industry.
commend ways of improving it.”
ard H, Wangorin, President of the
3) “ Rubber-tired transporta
A.S.L., and becomes effective im
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS:
tion in our urban areas is result
mediately.
ing in incontrollable congestion
The American Symphony League
1) “ The preservation of envir and is the greatest single cause of
is a national organization which onmental quality in New York St. air pollution. Surface or subsurface
hosts idea exchanges among the
is a matter of highest priority, rail transportation is indicated
great orchestras of North Amer
affecting the health and welfare of and, of necessity, partially fin
ica for the purpose of developing every state resident. The epidemic anced by the State and Federal
audiences and generally promoting
nature of the increased use of dan funds. State financing through
the orchestras.
gerous drugs among our youth is bonding such as the Mass Trans
Mr. MacDonald became a Dir
a most serious social problem, portation Bond Issue would be
ector of the Buffalo Philharmonic
destroying individuals, breakir^? necessary.”
Orchestra Society in 1963, Viceup families and depleting our fin
President in 1965 and President
in 1966-1968. He is presently a
member of the Board of Directors
and the Council of Trustees.
Mr. MacDonald was identified
for many years with the iron in
dustry, and retired in 1967 as
President of the Hanna Furnace
Corporation, a subsidiary of Na
tional Steel Corporation.
• He is a member of the Buffalo
JANUARY 2
Area Chamber of Commerce, Di
TO
rector of the Greater Buffalo Re
development Foundation, Director
of Friendship House, and is a mem
ber of the Country Club of Buf
falo. Wanahak Country Club and
Buffalo Club.
He resides with his wife at
7560 Jewett - Holmwood Road in
Orchard Park, New York.

could be recognizable.
Playwright Gurney has been
represented off-Broadway, an na
tional television and in various
theatres throughout the country
with such plays as The Golden
Fleece, The Love Course, The
David Show and The Life of the
Party and many of'his plays are
The Fifth National Student Film currently in publication. The play
Festival, largest of its kind in will be directed by Louis Pulhistory, will tour colleges and uni vino, who is a native of Roches
versities across the country and ter, New York and who was in
will be available to student organ strumental in arranging this pro
izations for sponsorship, it was duction of the play at Studio Arena
recently announced.
after having worked on a Workshop
The festival, sponsored by the production of it at Boston Univer
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company, sity Playwrights Unit last sum
Milwaukee, the American Film m er. Stephen J. Hendrickson will
Institute, the Motion Picture As design the sets and costumes and
sociation of America, and the Na David Zierk will create the light
tional Student Association, earned ing.
SCENES is being given its of
the distinction of being the largest
as the result of attracting a rec ficial world premiere at Studio
ord 347 entries in this year’s film Arena Theatre and following its
M acBeth to P lay
competition. The films came from limited engagement here, the pro
84 colleges and universities na duction will move intact to Boston
Casting Hall of Buffalo State
and then to New York City as part
tion-wide.
Schlitz has awarded $22,500 in of ANTA’s matinee series, prior to College announces that the first
production of its 1970-71 season
cash prizes, five of $2,500 and an off-Broadway run.
will be MACBETH. This most pop
twnety of $500, in addition to pro
ular of Shakespeare’s tragedies
viding for two $30,000 fellowships
will be executed in the style of a
for filmmakers to study film for
Each Wednesday evening at 8:30 19th century blood-and-gore mel
two years at the Center for Ad
vanced Film Studies, Beverly Hills, a T.V. will be available l i RJC’s odrama. MACBETH is directed by
library to allow students to watch Studio Arena’s Warren Enters, with
California.
Following a World Prem iere at CIVILISATION. CIVILISATION, a Scenic designs by Mike English and
Lincoln Center in New York on 13 week series, will be carried on costumes by Miss Holly Hummel.
October 13, av package of award Channel 17. CIVILISATION is the Featured players include John Ste
winning films can be sponsored acclaimed creation of the noted venson, Kathleen Gaffney, Mark
by a student organization, for show British historian Sir Kenneth Kalinna, Steven Dernier, Cynthia
ing on the campus, with the op Clark. The 13 segments trace the Stewart, RusseTButler, David Karportunity of receiving revenue if growth and accomplishments of poff, Rowena Hampton, Kathleen
admission is charged. The pack Western society from the Dark Stone, Shelly Waldmap, and Karen
age can also be rented for free Ages to the present. These seg Kornhaber.
ments are filled with great works
MACBETH Will be performed
showings.
F or information concerning of genius in architecture, sculp October 29, 30, 31, and November
sponsorship and bringing the Fifth ture and padntii^ in philosophy, 1, in Upton Auditorium, Buffalo
National Student Film Festival to poetry and music, in science and State College, 1300 Elmwood Ave
nue, Buffalo. Curtain time is 8:30,
the campus, write to International engineering.
and admission is free. Reserva
Student Films, 254 W. 71st Street
tions may be made by calling 862#2B, New York, New York 10023,
5531 or 862-4631.
o r telephone (212) 595-8080.

Film Tour

By earning their way, students
are able to see Europe without
the usual expenses while getting
an individual, human insight into
European life. With easing draft
calls and the high rate of rejec
tion by the Peafce‘Corps; indreas- ’
ing numbers of students with ay eh v
to travel and broaden their per
sonal horizons may be well ad
vised to consider such an indepen
dent adventure.
The SOS (Student Overseas Ser
vices) Placement Office's in Lux
embourg, Europe, screens and
places every applicant and obtains
the required work permits and
other documents needed by each
student. SOS also provides a brief
orientation in Luxembroug before
students go out to their individual
jobs.
Jobs and work permits are giv

Semester Break

IN

nassau
“ THE”

Tropical Res ort
AND

sun

® 0AYS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IN THE LUXURY HOTELS OF THE ISLAND
DURING THE WARM BALMY NIGHTS
DAN C IN G UNDER THE STARS
ON PARADISE ISLAND
ON THE WHITE SAN D BEACHES
AROUND THE GLORIOUS HOTEL POOLS
WATER SKIING OR SA ILIN G THE BLUE OCEAN

© NIGHTS

FOR TIE UNBELIEVABLE PRICE
THIS FANTASTIC PRICE INCLUDES:
* JET FROM NIAGARA FALLS INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT TO N ASSAU AN D RETURN
* 8 NIGHTS AT LUXURY RESORT HOTEL IN N ASSAU
* TRANSFERS TO HOTEL A N D RETURN
* ALL BAGGAGE HANDLING: AIRPORT AND HOTEL
* A LL TIPS AN D TAXES AT HOTEL
* CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT
* COCKTAIL PARTIES
$75.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED BEFORE NOVEMBER Nth
FIN AL PAYMENT DECEMBER 1ST.

ALL INFO. AVAILABLE
AT STUDENT UNION IN
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES.

A d d re ss

C Im i. DiFazio
Lourdes Hall
839 - 4389 or cxj. 36»

